Student Name:___________________________________________________________

Entering Kindergarten
Summer 2020 Learning Activities
Directions: Color in each box after you have completed the activity with an adult. Return this completed Bingo
card to your teacher by September 11, 2020. Show your work and attach it to this card.
Social &
Emotional
Learning

Sit quietly for 5
minutes and think
about your happy
place. Tell or draw a
picture about it to show
your family.

Play emotional
charades (act out
feelings) with a family
member. What is your
favorite feeling?

Feelings on Plate (from
Teaching Strategies)On paper plates, draw
faces or glue cutouts of
faces depicting a
variety of emotions,
one per plate. Glue a
craft stick to each place
to use as a handle.

Blowing real bubbles
(practice breathing
techniques).

Use a mirror to
practice drawing, what
do I look like when
I’m happy? curious?
etc

Fine Motor

Monster Sculptures!Make monster
sculptures with play
dough and you can add
eyes, arms, and legs.
See a homemade
playdough recipe link
below)
https://www.thebestid
easforkids.com/playdo
ugh-recipe/

Fingerpaint!- Use your
fingers to paint a
picture on big paper.

Tweezers, Pom-Poms &
Ice Cube Trays - use the
tweezers to pick up a
pom-pom and drop into
an empty cube.

Cut straws & thread
through string or pipe
clear (Can make into
necklace)

Get a pail of water and
a medium paintbrush,
write your name on the
patio/ sidewalk .. see if
you can finish before it
dries in the summer
heat.

Literacy

Build a fort and then
read inside the fort. Tell
your fort partner your
favorite part of the
story.

Make an ABC bookStaple pages together to
make a book. Then
write the alphabet to
make the book.

Mystery Write- Write
the letters or names
with a white crayon.
Then paint over it with
watercolor to make it

Use sidewalk chalk to
practice writing your
first and last name in a
rainbow of colors and
sizes.

Letter Scavenger HuntLook for letters on
cereal boxes, food
containers, signs,- What
sound does the letter

appear or Q-tip paint.
Use Q-tips and paint to
write/ dot letters or
words.

make? What else begins
with the letter and
sound?

Mathematics

Sort toys or jewelry by
color and size.

Play roll and build- Roll
a dice and count out the
same number of blocks.
Then add the blocks to
build a tower.

Go Fish (or any other
“playing with number”
card game)

Post it-Number Match
Activity- Write
numbers in an empty
egg carton and place the
corresponding number
of objects (i.e., 3- count
and place 3 pebbles in
the space)

Scavenger/Treasure
hunt- Look for and
count household
objects/materials, look
for and count outdoor
objects

COgnitive &
Gross Motor

Animal workout to
improve self-regulation.
(See link attached
below)
https://hes-extraordinar
y.com/improve-emotion
al-regulation-just-7-min
utes-per-day

Memory Matching
Picture Card Games
(supports focusing,
concentration and helps
with memory)

Help your family make
lunch. Discuss the
sequencing and details
of the activity.

Bounce/throw/catch a
ball and say rhyming
words- Player 1 gets the
ball, bounces and says a
word. They then
pass/throw the ball to
Player 2 to catch, and
Player 2 bounces and
says a word that rhymes
with Player 1. Player 2
passes to Player 3,
repeat. (Start with
simple short vowel
ending sounds -at -it -ot
-ip -em)

Make a few
Alliteration Puppets
(using brown paper
lunch bags) and have a
play (ie. Annie
Alligator ; Bruce Bear;
Carol Cat)

Suggested supply List for Summer Learning Activities
❏Tweezers
❏Icecube tray
❏Straws
❏Paint
❏Paper
❏Paper Bags
❏EGG Carton
❏Dice
❏Playdough
❏Q-tips
❏Bubbles
❏Sidewalk chalk
❏String
❏THread

